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FIND THE BODY 
OF MISS MONTRAY

LUMBER INDUSTRY 
FAVORS PROTECTION

HOLDS ANNULMENTS 
CONTRARY TO LAW

AMAZING CHARGE 
AGAINST COMPANY

SAT

DINEEN CO., LIMITED, ESTABLISHED 1864 Û

Over 50 Years in the Retail Trade on Yonge Street. .1

Say Ünidn Natural Gas Re
quested Hon. M. Mills to 

Countenance Trick.

Firms in fi British' Columbia 
Make Strong Appeal at 

Tariff Hearing.

Bishop Farthing of Montreal 
Issued Pronouncement on 

Mixed Marriages.

Discovered Floating in Lake, 
Near Canal—An Inquest 

Is Ordered.

Most Unusual 
Value in

I Men’s ^ 1
Raincoats

$14.75

English
Js.'iJ e : /•<; .

Hats
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;;i 1 r:tHamilton, Sept. 24.—Shortly before 

noon yesterday the* body of Leona 
$Contray, who "was missing since Sep
tember 12. was found floating in the 
Hake hear the canal, by Alex. McDon
ald. The police and the girl's parents 
were notified and the body was iden
tified.

A severe bruise extended across the 
face, and the condition of the body 
indicated that it had been immersed 
in the water for some, time, as de
composition had already set in. The 
clothes were complete anÇ evidently 
undisturbed by any vio’enpe,. The in
quest will be held at Perry's Lakeview 
Hotel, canal, next Fridây evening at 
8 80.

tl7vMontreal, Sept, 24,—The Right 
Reverend John Farthing, Anglican 
b.shop of Montreal, presiding tonight 
vl a meeting of the executive of the 
diocese of Montreal, issued with the 
unanimous envorsation of the exe
cutive, u pronouncement on the 
mixed marriage question in this 
province, with yiecial reference to 
the annulment of such mh-rriagep by 
the Roman Catholic authorities. ’ The 
pronouncement states that such an
nulments are a violation of the rights 
Of the Anglican" church; 1 that they 
constitute a menace to the moral life 
of the natidq; and that these an
nulments" arc til égal.

The pronounoemeht -concludes:
I dare not permit- our law of law

ful marriages >to be. annuled, as this 
is a direct attack upon our civil and 
religious liberties, I therefore ap
peal to all who wish to preserve the 
sanctity of marriage, the sacredness 
of the human body, and equal relig
ious privileges and rights to unite 
with us in preserving the civil status 
of those who are married .according 
to law.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 24.—Before the 
■city council, in special session here 
this evening, MayOri Briscoe submitted 
a report on a deputation to the Hon. 
Harry Mills, minister of mines, yester
day, the deputation consisting of Pre
sident George \Yands of the local 
chamber of commerce, and the mayor. 
The following extract from this report 
is one of the most amazing pieces of 
disclosures of the work of any coi 
pany that has been operating in west
ern Ontario.

‘"We learned, fte 
ciale of the tftioa 
had approached 
that they be; Milov
for 24 hours in order to bring the people 
using" their gas to it&elr knees begging— 
and thén they wopld be able to sign 
;up contracts for higher prices. Hon. Mr. 
-Mills, representing the people, refused to 
be oo-partner in any such deal as was 
Suggested by the Uhhm Natural Gas Cb. 
This deputation was Jtold they would 
not be allowed to tiutn any gas off from 
any municipality. .They also asked the 
minister 4f hé;would keep his hands off 
the gas situation, ."the Union Gas offi
cials’ requests-were, refused toy the min
ister çf mines. They .then went over the 
head of Mr. Mills 7a'nd his department 
and now haye an appointment with Pre
mier Drury Some day next week."

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24.—(By Can
adian Press).—Sessions of the board of 
tariff commissioners at British Colum
bia coast points were concluded here 
this morning, when a final sitting was 
held to hear representatives of the 
lumber industry, the box manufactur
ers and the apple-growers of the 
Fraser Valley express their views in 
regard to the Canadian customs tariff, 
as it affected the particular interests 
they represented. All of them- fav
ored retention of the present protec
tion afforded the output of their mills 
and factories and the product of the 
orchard. One free trade advocate was 
heard.

J. D. McCormack, for the British 
Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturers' Association pointed out that 
but 80 per cent, of the product of the 
mill wag protected.

Says Phairiee Have Wood.
In reply to Sir Henry prayton, 

MÇÇormatik said that as1 far as; 
BHqttage '.'of lumber existing on the 
prairies was. concerned, hé Was of the 
bpitiidn that there was more noise 
than real. shbrtage, and he promised 
the chairman- to prepare a statement 
showiiig the stocks held by dealers in 
that section of the Dominion during 
the past three years. He contended 
that non-suitable lumber had been im
ported into the four western provinces 
from the United States to the value of 
$11,000,000 last year. It had reached 
as high as $27,000,000 and as low as 
$4,000,000.

John Robertson believed in absolute 
free trade between nations- 
Britain had not been ruined by free 
trade, but had been able financially to 
sustain the nations of Europe.
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alone in the catalogues! 
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quality supreme
;i . style.

The lines the Dine» 
' Co. carry are extensive.

Sole Agents for Henry 
Heath and Hlllgate A ce„ 
of London, England,

Heath holds the proud 
position of being Hatters 
to His Majesty the King 
and the Royal Family.

Hard F eft 
Hata, Soft Hats, Tweed 
Hats and Tweed Caps.

The new shapes for 
Fan Just opened.
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Mr. Mills that offl, 
atural Gas Company 

department asklnïî 
to turn the gas off

I
For many years the 

Dinéèn Co. have 
had such remarkable 
values to offer in Men’s 
High-class Raincoat*. 
'Every coat guaranteed.

gShV-y}:V1 neveri ;

I •s»U
!1 i %

v;t Made in Engfààâ 1»; : ’ 
very, fine qualifies of : 
ga-bardine cloth, some 
lined all through, others 
half lined—a coat for all 
weathers.’ - Belted anil 
plain only

t

SWIMMING CONTESTS 
AT BROADVIEW FAIR

»

I II
Silk Hats,

[m1mMr.;

* any 0:*

$14.75mif -? V
Names of Those Also Whom 7Other extra fine. qual

ities In All-wool and 
Wool and Silk Crav- 
enettes

Won Success in Musical £ %g 1.1H \ REPORT TO RANEY 
ON THOROLD FIRE

t3
Competitions.r $19.75, wJURY INVESTIGATES 

MURDER OF VESCIA
"8: K

► <î Over 1,500 people attended Broadview 
Flair last evening, and there should be 
close to 4,000 spectators at the athletic 
meet which will be held today on the 
Broadvievy track. The swimming con
test furnished much excitement, the re
sults of which were:

30 yards, speed, novice—1, C. Young; 
2,D. Ritchie; 8, A. Hillock, 
seconds.

iO yards, speeds handicap—1, W. 
SUmp; 2, F. Watts; 3, W. Jardine. Time 
33 Seconds.

100 yards, open—1, J. Uren and Booth 
tie; 2, T. Welker. Time 1.08 seconds.

20 yards, back, open—1, J-. Uren; 2, B. 
Mercer; 3, C. Kenneth.

Junior

Fall and Winter Over
coat»

;

1 si § I* h $25 to $75
II Fire Marshal States He Will 

Complain About “Silent” 
Witnesses.

Aquascutum Coats in 
pure wool and weatheft 
proofFind He Was Shot to Death— 

G. Dinietto Held by the 
PoBce.

Hamilton, sept. $4.—

Great
Time 13.4

$75 to $150

The W. & D. Dineen, Hatters and Furriers i
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

i
i■ j

St. Catharines. Sept. 24—(By Cana
dian Press).—The fire inquest at Thor- 
old was closed today, after which 
Marshal Heaton will hear a few St. 
Catharines witnesses in this city be
fore returning to Toronto. Fifty-seven 
witnesses in all have been heard since 
Monday.

In his official sUtement this after
noon, the fire marshal deprecated the 
undoubted withholding of evidence of 
several witnesses and stated that he 
would bring this matter personally 
before the attention of the attorney- 
general, and hinted- that more severe 
measures might have to be resorted to.

Immediately after the closing of to
day's session, George AikensT plumber, 
of Thorold, was placed under arrest, 
bringing the number up to a total of 
seventeen. Aikens is a member of the 
Thorold fire company and a former 
town councillor.

PLAN TO RENUMBER 
HAMILTON STREETS

ill r-We, the jury 
empaneled to Ihvestigate the circum
stances surrounding :the death of Mike 
Vescia, find that he died as the result 
of receiving three bullet wounds fired 
from a revolvt* in the hands of 
unknown,” was the verdict rendered 
by Coroner Griffith's jury last night- 
Many witnesses were heard, regarding 
their knowledge of the affair, and ac
cording to the testimony it is gener
ally believed USfe tie fatal shots were 
fired by Guisep’pe Dinietto, who is 
being held- onva charge of murder.

Matte Vetére, who",i6 being detained 
as a material witness, stated that he 
heard three shôts fired in quick 
cession and saw Vescia run from the 
rear of the . house asking aid and 
shotting, "Joe shot me."

Time 12.4 eec. 
diving—1, Nerul; 2, J. Rice; 3,

II
j

D. Terry berry.
Senior diving—1, C. Kenneth; 2, J. Old- 

right; 3, R. Van Valkenberg.
Relay, open—1, Central : 2, Broadview; 

3, Central. Time 1.31 1-5 seconds.
Unusual ability was shown by mfcny of 

the musical contestants, and Albert Proc
tor was awarded the special prize for 
all-around proficiency.

Piano, under 15 years—1. Albert Com
ers; 2, Wm. Lash man; 3, K. Johns.

Plano, 15 years and over—1, Albert 
Proctor; 2, Laurie Muir; 3, Sidney Short.

Violin, under 16 years—1, J. Langley; 
2, "M. Adaskln.
. Violin, 15 years and over—1, B. Brown ; 
2, W. Tatlby; 3, H. Sum berg.

Vocal—1, E. Curtis; 2. R. Stevenson; 
8. H. Purssard.
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! :City Engineer Gray Is Prepar
ing a Report for Works 

Committee.

P some

§1 î I11 OVERSEAS VISITORS 
IN THE FRUIT BELT

AGED CONVICT FINDS 
HE IS MILLIONAIRE

* I

“What's in a Name?"
1Hill!

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—The proposal to 
renumber the streets of Hamilton ac
cording to the system of a hundred to 
a block-is being taken up seriously at 
the city hall.' "'City Engineer ,Gray is 
preparing a report on the matter for 
the works committee, anit yesterday, 
at the instance of Controller O’l^fir, 
wrote to the city engineer of Detroit, 
where the new system has been re
cently adopted, for a. rqjjort on the 
cost of making the change.

City Engineer Gray is also anxious 
that the city should adopt the con
venience of painting on the poles along 
city streets the number of the nearest 
house in order to guide strangers at 
night.

I Facts about your name; its his
tory; it* meaning; whence Jt 
was-'- àmrTve&t ft* significance; 
7oop lucky day and lucky Jewel

By MILDRED MARSHALL

now
Chamber of Commerce ^Dele
gates Entertained in St. 

Catharines and District.

Discovery of Ofl on His Texas 
Farm Makes HimM

Ofsuc-
FINANCIAL CONFERENCE

MEETS IN BRUSSELS
with
with
Pai<

Rich.
1 St Catharines, Sept. 24.—The dele

gates of the British Chamber of Com
merce were given a hearty welcome 
when they stepped from their train 
at noon today on a flying visit to the 
Garden City of Canada. Mayor Love
lace and President Ip. C. Graves of 
the chamber of commercs extended a 
welcome to the. party., and 
them. to waiting aiitoiu 
.Lord Des borough, -Str Alexander 

McKenzie and other leaders of the 
party occupied the first four cars of 
the fdrty-six and were driven to Rid
ley College, Vvhile the remainder con
tinued the trip to the armory, where 
luncheon was served.

The tudents of the colelge were 
lined up in a hollow square on the 
campus and as Lord Desborough ap
proached three British cheers rent the 
air. His lordship inspected the students 
and was then formally introduced by 
Griffiths to 200 Ridley boys who 
"true to the TCing, loyal to the 
pire and in every way British to tfhe 
core.”

ADA.
Says He Saw Accused.

Dominic Casteluccl, a boarder at the 
house where the shooting took place, 
stated that he also heard the shots 
and afterwards saw Dinnetto, the 
cused, standing In the kitchen Wl 
revolver in his hand.

Evidence wasvglsq-given toy Detec
tive Thompsonnp fife .effect - (hat the 

- prisoner had assert!*''durfiffg ah in- 
, terview 
1 There

"Uncle" Bill Edwards, who 
fenced to the penitentiary from East- 
land, Texas, about ten 
the murder of a neighbor. G. A. Rogèrs, 
entered upon his term of thirty-six 
years impelsonment a poor farmer. He 
'.vas released a few weeks

Kmwas sen-NEARING SOLUTION 
OF GAS PROBLEM

Brussels, Sept. 24.—The interna
tional financial conference adjourned 
until tomorrow after the keynote 
speech was made by Gustav Ador, 
presiding officer, and an address of 
weldome delivered by Premier Dela
croix of Belgium.

One. hundred delegatee and twice 
as many advisers and secretaries have 
arrived here from forty states, 
the allied and associated countries and 
all the former enemy states, except 
Turkey, are represented.

Ada 1* the fortunate possessor of 
two sources of derivation; likewise *hc 
may choose her own significance, sines 
there is considerable conflict in trens- 

ago upon par- latlne the name- Some etymologists 
don of Governor W. P. Hobby, and finds take Ada to be an adaptation of Às 
himself a millionaire, due to the dti- early Biblical name, Adah, meaning 
covery of -oil 'bpo». shhi 320-acre hill-land ornament, which occurs frequently‘In 
*arm- Hebrew nomenclature. Others belfcére
sevennty‘,Iyears,tid”leHeirec^Pd! Tull ^ “ T*aUy COmes from the TeuWc

pardon on that anniversary as a birth- °da’ which signified rich, or the Old 
p;\ese"t- He had served a few Saxon Ide, meaning happy. In *11 

months’ short of ton years in "orison Tt _ . . 3
is stated that there were extenuating even*s* Ada may be said to find hip* 
circumstances connected with his killing Piness in riches which are exploited by 
of Rogers. At any rate, he was offered ornaments 
a pardon by Governor O. B. Colquitt rr.l i.1 - , .
several years ago, and again by Gover- ! The “rst temlnine fsrm correspond-
nor James E. Ferguson, upon petition of ! lns to Ada was Audur, the name be-
his relatives. In both these Instances " stowed upon a beautiful viking, one ol
Edwards refused the pardon on the the first Icelandic settlers. Auda, or 

he ,ha<i.n0* Jet suffered Alda, named the wife of Orlando, the 
enough for the crime he had committed. Paladin A nueen nf itpiv in 1
It was only a few days ago that he ar- T *t °f Italy ln
rived at the conclusion that he had 80 called- and th« name was still le 
attoned for the deed. He wrote Gover- use in 1393 by the feminine member! 
nor Hobby : of»he house of Este.
. *" my mind, conscience and The low German form. Bad, came to
mTcrime ” pald the PennltY of be translated as Ide. and appears ai

During the time Edwards was in pris- 8?lch lVb? Cambrai register. As Ida, 
on his farm and other business affairs * was bestowed upon the Gountess of 
T/ere looked after by relatives. When Boulogne, granddaughter of King Sto
od was discovered in the' Eastland re- phen. Ada seems to be purely in Eng-
gion, the 320-acre tract of land was fish usage, until its adoption In this
leased for a big price. Then oil wells rountrv
were bronght in, and the fortune of the —,____ , , . . , . , ,,
aged man began piling up at an enor- The ruby is Adas talismanic gem. It 
meus rate. It was all held for him penfi- is. said to fulfil for her its promise of 
ing his release from prison.—Kansas GTty courage and invulnerability, and to 
ytar- shield her from adverse fortune. Wed

nesday is her lucky day, and 3 her 
lucky number.
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Councillors Hold Meeting on 
i Tuesday ^ to Sanction 

New Agreement.

E. O. RITZ, KITCHENER, 
TAKEN ILL IN CAR

All that he had 
was no- ‘tm-

an eye-witness Aouhe. a 
police are qf >,fhi *plni 
case against Dinnefto is st' strong one, 
while an effort will be made by C. W- 
Bell, counsel of the prisoner, to

fired two shots, 
son. -Who» had been 

affair, but the 
on that their

Km
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felt as 
Uc etiSenior Hockey President Is Strick

en While Motoring Toronto 
to Home Town.

1■ METHODISTS DISCUSS 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Hamilton’s gas 
problem should be nearer solution af
ter next Tuesday night.-» A special 
meeting of the city council will be held 
then to ratify a temporary agreement 
which City Solicitor Waddell, K.C., 
prepared yesterday, and which will 
provide for natural gas being increased 
to 85 cents and artificial gas $1.25 for 
a stated period, with the understand
ing that the supply is to be increased 
as a direct result. >

There is every reason to expect that 
the council will approve the 
ment, as several of the aldermen have 
stated that the majority of their 
stituents strongly favor higher prices 
being paid for gas if these will operate 
to give a steady supply during the 
winter months.

I’ i
prove

that the shooting was done in self-de
fence.

■& ï m •

lill VA COMINiKitchener, Ont., Sept. 24—(Special). 
—sE.. O. Ritz, Kitchener's well-known 
hockey president, is seriously ill 
the K. and W. Hospital.

CHARGE IMPLICATION
IN HIGHWAY ROBBERY

Hamilton Sept. 24—Pete Perosperi, 
Buffalo, N.Y., was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Constables Gillespie and 
Elliott on a charge of being implicated 
in the highway robbery of Wednesday 
night, when Mike Vesileff was held up 
by three armed men and relieved of

TORi. were
em-Decide to Enlist Some Noted 

Workers for Their 
Campaign.

at
He was

stricken with acute indigestion while 
returning toyt motor from Toronto and 
was taken to the hospital in 
conscious condition.

The Kitchener police force are hold
ing a man believed to be William 
Schultz, of Williamsburg, Ont., who 
was found wandering the streets here 
in a demented condition.

The local branch of the G.A.U.V. 
are petitioning the -board of trustees 
of the soldiers' fund subscribed for 
locally two years ago, for the right 
fund along with the G.W.V.A. up to 
to share in the distribution of the 
fund along with the G.W.V.A. Up to 
the present time the G.W.V.A. has 
been the only- so-ldlers’ organization 
recognized by the trustees of the fund.

- , i
Present for Each Delegate

The luncheon at the “Lightni
Attrai

armory was 
featured by fruits grown in the dis
trict, A. W. Despard explaining the 

.methods of preserving.
Mayor Lovelace delivered an ad

dress of welcome. Lord Desborough 
replied briefly, remarking that with 
thq completion of the Welland ship 
pariai hè anticipated that the present 
canal, thru which he had passed in 
his yacht some years ago. would soon 
be termed “the old canal.”

The visitors were "given a speedy 
trip thru a section of the fruit bçlt, 
broken by stops at some of the largest 
fruit farms and the Barnesdale wine 
vaults. On the Welland Ftoodruff Farm 
the delegates were given free license 
in the peach orchard, returning to the 
train at 4 o’clock. Just before they 
left for Niagara Falls each delegate 
was presented with a basket of mixed 
fruit.

an un-

m agree-Hamilton, Sept. 24 Representatives 
from ali Methodist churches of the Ham
ilton District met in conference at Em
erald Street Methodist Church yesterday 
for the purpose of discussing ways and 
means to carry on the spiritual 'aims of 
the Forward Movement.

» RIt i
1 con-

THOUSANDS DEAD ON FIELD.
Warsaw, Sept. 24—(By Associated 

Press).—After fourteen successive at
tacks by three Bolshevik divisions on 
the front south of Grodno, all of which 
the Poles repulsed, says a Polish of
ficial statement issued Thursday night 
10,000 Russian dead were left on the 
field.

Hostilities between the Poles
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TWO NEW COMPANIES

FOR MURRAY STREET
In the morning the financial affairs 

of the district were discussed at length, 
while the afternoon session was devoted 
to a discussion on the-activities of the 
Forward Movement, and the action to 
be taken in connection with 
branches of the church.

Rev. W. B. Cast-mill. Victoria Unlver- 
Toronto, delivered an interesting 
: on the present problems of the 

church. It was decided to make evan
gelistic efforts during the coming year, 
and efforts will be made immediately to 
secure some noted workers to assist in 
the wo-k, it being announced that Gypsy 
Smith will not be available this 

Needs of Social Work.
^ Dr. A. Albert Moore, general secretary 
■r the social service work, presented a 
■easing appeal for the needs of his de
triment, while Dr. Sparling, chairman 
■ the Hamilton District, outlined the 
ftork previously carried out and 
the needs for the future.

It was announced that

I
Hamilton. Sept. 24.—C. W. Kirkpat

rick, -commissioner of industries and 
publicity, has* recently completed ar-

hufiding at 80 'Il'urray street we?t‘W WAR WITH BULGARIA 
been leased to two qewly established !
Canadian companies.

Canadian Metal Skin Company, Lim- | 
ited, and the Don-O-Lac Company of I Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The formal de- 
Canada, Limited, will occupy this i c la ration that war between Canada 
space jointly, the latter in the manu- ! and Bulgaria was at an end on Aug. 9 
facture of shellacs, enamels and paints, *ast appear in The Canada Gazette 
while the former company is engaged tomorrow, 
in the manufacture of power plant 
products and boiler room supplies-

WATERPOWER CAN
NEVER REPLACE COAL

all the - and
Lithuanians h-ave been resumed with 
renewed vigor, according to the com- 
muniqu.

‘‘The Lithuanians," says the state
ment, “have repeatedly violated 
trality, favoring the reds."

Resentment ■ is expressed in some 
political circles here over the accept- , 
ance by former Premier Pederewski 
In Paris of the league of nations ruling 
under which thè Poles are prevented 
from taking military action against 
the Lithuanians in oases where the 
latter have occupied certain disputed 
districts' under the recent treaty they 
made with the soviet government.

ally,
addr POPULAR UTTLE 

GIRL WELL AGAIN
est.

Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, chief con
sulting engineer of the General Electric 
Company, New Fork, warns against a 
too general belief that the power of our ~ 
water may ever completely replace the 
use of coal and oil for power purposes.

The maximum possible hydraulic ener
gy of the nation, he estimates at tlia 
tremendous figure of 370,000,000 horse
power, is little more than the total 
energy which we now produce from coal, 
and Is about equal to the present total 
energy consumption of the country, ln. 
eluding all forms vt energy.

“This, is rather, startling," said Dr. 
btéinmetz. “It means that the Idea that 
when coal once begins to fail we may 
use the water power of the country as 
the source of energy Is and must re
main a dream, because If all our potential 
water powers were developed and 
raindrop used, It wold not apply 
sent energy demand.

“Thus hydraulic power may and should 
supplement that of coal, but can never 
entirely replace it as a source of energy. 
This probaMy is the strongest argu
ment for efforts to increase the efficiency 
of our methods of burning coal.

“Obviously, of course, 
hope to develop more than

DECLARED AT AN END- neu-

WHAT THE WOODSMAN SEES
You can alvyays tell

year.

Alice Bouchard Is Wonderful
ly Benefited by Tan lac, 

States Mother.

a trained 
woodsman from a tenderfoot, who sees 
only the obvious things that are plain
ly evident, 
notices the

•St
FIUME NATIONAL COUNCIL 

FINALLY DISAPPEARS
Ijftjt the trained woodsman 
little things that are un

usual or out of the ordinary, says an 
authority. For example, the tender
foot walking thru the woods will see 
a lot of trees that look all alike. The 
skilled woodsman will notlc^.jhat one 
tree is bent in a peculiar shape, or has 
a knob or bqrl on one side. When he 
sees that tree again he will recognize 
it and know he is on the right trail. 
The tenderfoot will be startled by the 
sound of two trees robbing together or 
of bushes crackling with the wind. The 
Woodsman recognizes these as ordin
ary sounds, but he hears the-faintest 
crack of a twig, made by an animal 
stepping on it. The tenderfoot walk
ing on a trail sees only the path in 
front of him, which looks all alike. 
The woodsman will notice *he slight
est mark in the trail that shows that 
some animal or person has passed be
fore hint, and he wijl be able to read 
these marks and tell the tale of what 
happened.

some of
WEST END MOTHERS’ CLUB 

MEETS IN GARTH MISSION
field

would be held in January for the cat rj- 
Ing on of social and cvengelistic work. 
The field days for carrying on the wore 
in connection with other branches of the 
work will be announced later.

Flume, Sept. 24.—The last vestige of 
the old National Council, which held of
fice in Flume before the recent procla
mation by ; Gabriele D'Annunzio, of the 
provisional' government of the "Italian 
Regency of Quarnero," disappeared when 
the executive committee of the body sent 
a letter of resignation to D’Annunzio yes
terday.

A statement which will be read with 
interest throughout the province of 
Quebec was made recently by Mrs. > 
Joseph Bouchard, of 1131 Ethel, Ver
dun, a suburb of Montreal, concern-, 
ing the benefit her daughter Alice had 
derived from the use of Tanlac.

Alice Bouchagd was the young lady 
who at the big pageant ' of June .$< 
impersonated Marguerite Bourgeois in 
the tableaux representin^vthe founWr 
of the Ladles of the Congregation 
Montreal teaching Indian girl» and 
the children of the early settlers.

“Alice had been in poor health for * 
long time, and had indigestion so bad 
there was little that she could 
without

Wrangel Outflanking Reds.
Sebastopol, Sept. 24.—General Baron 

Wrangel, opposing the Bolshevik forces 
on the southern front, has taken 
than 10.000 prisoners ln six days, his 
cavalry surrounding the Bolshevik! along 
a front of 100 miles. He is now report
ed to be outflanking the red forces on 
the Dnieper River.

General Makno, leader of the peasant 
minutemen. co-operating with General 
Wrangel s troops, having taken Con- 
stantlnograd after a bitter fight, is said 
to be on his way to other points south 
of Kharkov, cutting off the 
Rolsheviki,
Wrangel.

British and other destroyers are look
ing for two vessels which 
Trebizond flying red flags

1
t Hamilton. Sept. 24.—There was a 

good attendance at the regular month- 
y meeting of the West End Mothers’ 

l mh, held in the Garth Street Mission 
yesterday afternoon. Business in

|f
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HAMILTON ASSOCIATION 

PLAN WINTER PROGRAM
every 

our pre-! (i
; I nation with the welfare of the club 

i was carried 
made for the work 

| winter.

>
on and arrangements 

of the coming CLAIM THAT HE STOLE.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Oliver Cqle, 123 

North Emerald street, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detectives 
Crocker and Chamberlain on a theft 
charge, preferred by Wm. Nixon. *

Hamilton. Sept. 24.—A meeting of , 
the council of the Hamilton Associa
tion was held last night, when 
rangements were made for a series of 
sixteen meetings to be held during the 
fall and winter months.. Lecturers and 
subjects were decided upon, and it was 
announced that the first meeting will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 1.

ar-
BEAVER ATHLETIC CLUB 

HOLDS ENJOYABLE DANCE
we can never 

., , a part of
the maximum potential energy of the 
water and I merely cite these figures 
to show that our water power resources, 
if developed, to theoretrical perfection, 
would still fall short of meeting the 
energy demanda of the cdhntry today.”

The total present developed water 
I power in ttoe United States exceeds 

7.000.000 horse-power with 19,000,000 still 
undeveloped and potential wat* 
capable of development 
31,000,000 horse-power. 
rfJuden,a ,of, water-power distribution 
declare that m six etatesl-Cailfornla 

Washington. Montana, Wyoming 
and Idaho—50 per cént. of the hydro-

! centered”n6r*y °f ^ C°Untry 18 already

Present use of water power saves 
the country from upward of 33,000,000 
tons of coal annually.

rear of the 
by General-■ driven backi

SUSTAINS A CRUSHED HAND.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Sam Soott, 264 

Victoria avenue, an employe at the 
E. T. Wright plant, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon 
suffering from a badly crushed hand. 
An amputation of a finger of the right 
hand wag found necessary.

MOTOR HITS BICYCLIST
SAFETY FIRST u/rrv Hamilton, Sept. 24.—E. J. Bottom-

I rlKM WEEK ley, 14 Edward street, reported to the
PLANNED FOR OCTORFR police !ast evening that he had struck

a small boy, riding a bicycle, while he 
was turning the corner of Main and 
John streets with his automobile. The 
lad was slightly injured, but was able 
to proceed to his home.

FACE ABDUCTION CHARGE.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—The local police 

have been requested by the Beams- 
ville police to assist in the location of 
Mrs. U Crooks and Mary Pollard, who 
are wanted on a charge of abduction.

Hamilton Sept. 24.—A largely at
tended and most enjoyable danev was 
held at the Alexandria Academy last 

CYCLIST HIT BY AUTO. j night, under the auspices of The 
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—H. McWhirton, I ppa^'er Athletic Club. E. Chamber- 

113 Gibson avenue, reported to the po- ! aJn.s °t"chestra provided the music, 
lice last everting that he was knocked , Ie rendition of the moonlight
from his wheel by an auto driven by j ciatA >v ^hvef was greatly appre- 
W: Reek 486 East Barton street, at 
the corner of Barton and Victoria ave- 

McWhifton suffered severe in

put into
distress”suffering great

Mrs. Bouchard- '"After eating *•* 
complained as though she had ewol- * 
lowed a stone, and so much gas wotild i ; 
form on her stomach she could hardly 
breathe. She often lay awake tot 
hours at night feeling like she was go
ing to choke. She was constipated and 
had frightful headaches. She had 
little or no appetite, became very this, 
and her complexion was bad. 8h« 
complained ofi feeling weak all th* 
time, and we thought-she would have 
to take to her bed altogether.

“A neighbor told us about Tanlac, 
and we got some Tor Alice. She no* 
has an excellent appetite and can eat 
anything without having indigestion 
afterwards. She sleeps well at night, 
has gained In weight, and feels better 
in every way.”

Tanlac is sold Toronto at Taft- j 
hlyn drug storef» and toy an estab
lished agency in every town.

COLLIDES WITH JITNEY.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—M. Bennett, 370 

West King street, while driving a car 
on East Barton street last night, col
lided with a jitney. Both cars were 
badly damaged, but no one was in 
jured.

power 
amounting toHé was

nue.
juries to Tils arm. while the bicycle 
was ba<Uy damaged. BaldONE LOVELY THOUGHT.

If I could cast one lovely thought.
Into the l\gart of a friend;

Then one great joy I should have 
wrought.

Perhaps happiness without end.

The good angels could not do 
Than give of their very best;

So while I'm on this earthly shpre. 
Sweet love in my heart shall rest.

—Herbert Jenkins.

I

Hamilton, Sept. 24.__A
those interestedIBrerythmg About 

Cnticura Soap 
Suggests Efficiency

meeting of
week, to be held her/duncgX wjek

rihamber^of1? l° 17’ waa held in the 
oh-amber of commerce last evening
when the chairman. George C. Cop- 
pley. presided. Arrangements were 

; carried out for the work and commit
tees named to look after the several

: duties.

Mr. J. H. Brittain had a large bald spot 
• oo his head and thought he muet always 

remain bald. But he used KotaDco and 
grew a luxuriant crop of healthy hair. 
Legions of other amazing

- MRS. LLOYD GEORGE HONORED.
The King has made Mrs Lloyd 

George a Dame of the British Em
pire, in recognition of her services 

j during the war, including the raising 
of £250,000 for the troops and their 
families. This is the highest degree 

' in the order. a

FC
H menti 
Be— tlous.ally i 

Chase’s Oiil 
paper and s

Get amore,
box of Kotalko at the druggists'. Or send
10 cents, silver or stamps, for proof box
•f Kotalko, to Kotal Company, UaUta^ 
MMg Adelaide 6L Tarantes

Pan.;
l >

ft

, FURS AT DINEEN’S
These days when price is the important question, 

the necessity of dealing with absolutely dependable 
firms is particularly emphasized. In the Dineen show
rooms you need not hesitate one moment about prices. 
They are lower than you arq likely to find elsewhere 
for the same high quality. Dineen’s store is 140 
Yonge etreeL
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